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Appendix 1. Small rodent impacts on woody tundra vegetation at Joatka
This supplementary section illustrates the impacts of small rodents on woody plants on the tundra,
demonstrating the importance of collateral damages in herbivore-plant interactions at high latitudes. Shoots
of poorly edible plants can be clipped if they contain even small edible parts, if they are perceived as
obstacles or just accidentally. Moreover, shrubs are often girdled, which can kill them even if only narrow
rings of phloem and cambium layers are actually consumed. The over-all impacts of wintering small rodents
on woody vegetation are thus much more profound than could be judged from actual forage consumption or
from the energy needs of the rodents (compare to Krebs et al. 2003). Depending on the consumer and the
impacted plants, these impacts can amount to ecological engineering or ecological mal-management. The
destruction of ericoid mats by Norwegian lemmings is doubtlessly ecological engineering, since evergreen
ericoids are inedible for lemmings and their destruction provides space for edible plants.

Fig. A1. a: a piece of crowberry (Empetrum nigrum ssp hermaphroditum) heath in spring 2008, after the 2007 lemming
outbreak (see Olofsson et al. 2014).
b: a close up of the vegetation and a surviving lemming. Notice that only mosses show foraging signs. Crowberry
shoots are just clipped. Those dwarf shrubs, which form less compact carpets, like the purple heather (Phyllodoce
caerulea) in the front, survive better as their comparatively erect shoots do not block the access of lemmings to mosses.
Graminoids and forbs escape, as exemplified by the goldenrod (Solidago virgaurea) in the upper left corner, because
their overwintering rhizomes are protected by the frozen soil. Photos: Tarja & Lauri Oksanen

Fig. A2. a: A piece of mixed northern crowberry – dwarf birch (Betula nana) heath after the grey-sided vole outbreak of
2015. Notice that also grey-sided voles influence crowberry carpets primarily by clipping, not by foraging (see the
brown, dead crowberry shoots on the ground).
b: a close up on the impact of grey-sided voles on dwarf birches. Photos: Tarja & Lauri Oksanen
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Appendix 2. The impact of introduced grey-sided voles on the vegetation of
the Doktacoagan island, Lake Iešjávri, 1992-2011
This Appendix illustrates the cascading impacts of predation on shrub-dominated low arctic vegetation in
habitats productive enough for three trophic level dynamics. The existence of this trophic cascade was
demonstrated by introducing grey-sided voles (Myodes rufocanus) to isolated islands of Lake Iešjávri (size
70 km2), Finnmarksvidda, northernmost Norway in 1991-1992 (Hambäck et al. 2004, Aunapuu et al. 2008,
Dahlgren et al. 2009, Tuomi et al. 2019). The islands are treeless and low and therefore difficult to detect,
and too small for avian predators to breed. They were therefore predator-free, save visits of owls in autumn
and red foxes in winter, especially during the crash phases of rodent cycles on the mainland (e.g. 20002001). We will focus on the smallest island, Doktacoagan, which was initially covered by a willow thicket.
(The three other experimental islands were primarily covered by dwarf birch-bilberry-cloudberry hummock
peatland). On Doktacoagan, vole densities vastly exceeded mainland levels (Fig. A3), except for 1994-1996,
when the island was vole free. For the sake of comparability with other islands, our hard data are from
peatland patches, and only plants lower than 50 cm were included. Therefore, the decline of the willows
(mainly: Salix glauca, S. lapponum, locally also S. phylicifolia) was only documented by photographs.
Fig. A3. Vernal (post
breakup; late June and
autumnal
vole
densities (voles per
ha) on Doktacoagan
and averages for four
mainland grids with
similar habitats, but
with
stoats
and
weasels
present,
during 1991-2003.

The experiment consisted of three phases. In the first (1992-1996), voles were introduced and the vegetation

was monitored with the point frequency method on permanent plots (Hambäck et al. 2004). In the second
phase (1997-2003), the design was complemented by transplanting vegetation blocks from a big island, with
similar physical conditions but with all three trophic levels present (Aunapuu et al. 2008, Dahlgren et al.
2009). In the third phase (2004-2011), the experiment was maintained but neither the plots nor the voles
were monitored annually. In 2011, the coverages of plants were estimated and the plots were harvested. The
impacts of contrasting food web dynamics on the plants and soil process were studied (Tuomi et al. 2019).
The most obvious impact of food-limited voles on the vegetation of Doktacoagan was the decimation of
woody plants (Fig. A4, A5 A10, and A12) and an increase in forbs and graminoids (Fig. A6–7, A11–12).

Fig. A4. a: Doactacoagan in late July 1992, when grey-sided voles were first introduced, seen northwards from the SE
shore, The dominating shrubs were Salix glauca and S. lapponum. b: the island seen from the same place to the same
direction in late July 2011. Number “1” refers to the site seen in detail in Fig. A6. Photos: Per Ekerholm & Peter
Hambäck (Fig. A4.a) and Tarja & Lauri Oksanen (Fig. A4.b).
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Fig. A5. Doktacoagan at the same times as in Fig. A4 (a:1992, b: 2011), seen southwards from the north-central part of
the island. The green area right of “3” in A5.a was dominated by S. phylicifolia. Numbers “2” and “3”refer to the sites
seen in detail in Fig. A7-A9. Photos: Per Ekerholm & Peter Hambäck (A5.a) and Tarja & Lauri Oksanen (Fig. A5.b).

Fig. A6. Close up of the site marked “1” in Fig. A4 in early July 2011. The destroyed willow thicket has been replaced
by a forb meadow. Close to the shore the meadow is dominated by the yellow Lapland violet (Viola biflora). The
fireweed (Epilobium angustifolium) prevails in depressions and the cloudberry (Rubus chamaemorus) on elevated peat
surfaces. Photo: Tarja & Lauri Oksanen.
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Fig. A7. Close up of the depression site denoted “3” in Fig. A5, in late July 2008. Fireweeds, dwarf cornels, grasses and
bryophytes are increasing below the dying gray willows. Photo: Tarja & Lauri Oksanen

In addition to willows, also most other woody plants declined rapidly. The lingonberry (Vaccinium vitisidaea), which initially formed the dominating component of the peat ridge vegetation (Fig. A5.a and A8.a),
crashed immediately after the introduction of voles, in spite of its low palatability (Fig. A8.b-d, and A10).

Fig. A8. The top of the peat ridge (site 2 in Fig. A5) in different phases of the experiment and in different seasons.
a: In late July 1992, the ridgetop had a close cover of lingonberry (Vaccinium vitis-idaea) and dwarf cornel (Cornus
suecica), with the cloudberry and the northern crowberry, as minor constituents. Photo: Per Ekerholm & Peter Hambäck
b: The same site right after the spring break-up in late June 2008, seen from north. Most dwarf shrubs are dead; the
cloudberry and the dwarf cornel have survived but are just starting to sprout. Photo: Tarja & Lauri Oksanen
c. The same site in early July 2008, seen from south. Most grazing signs are now covered by vigorous shoots of the
cloudberry and the dwarf cornel; the steep side of the peat ridge is still vegetation free Photo: Tarja & Lauri Oksanen
d: The same site in early August 2013, seen from north; especially the dwarf cornel has expanded and, together with
cloudberry, now forms a continuous cover on the ridge. Photo: Tarja & Lauri Oksanen
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Fig. A9. Close up of the peat ridge of Fig. A8 (site 2 in Fig. A5) in early August 2013. The dwarf cornel has started to
overtop the cloudberry. Also the copious fruiting of the dwarf cornel and the sterility of the cloudberry suggests that the
dwarf cornel is competitively superior on this site. Photo: Aurelia Mäkynen

The decline in woody plants and the increase in herbaceous ones is confirmed by point frequency data from
permanent plots (Fig. A10 and A11).

Fig. A10. Changes in coverages of woody plants with over-all mean coverage exceeding 2 % at least once on the
permanent plots of Doktacoagan during 1992-2003. (Notice that the cover could be much higher on individual plots.)
Trendlines refer to linear or exponential regressions, whichever yielded higher R 2 (solid if the regression was statistially
significant). Second order terms were tested but their inclusion had not increased statistical significance. Red markers: p
< 0.01, green: 0.01 < p < 0.05, dark blue: 0.05 < p < 0.1, faint blue: p > 0.1. Notice that most woody plants recovered
during the the vole free period of 1994-1996, reducing the clarity of the time vs. coverage relation.
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Fig. A11. Changes in coverages of herbaceous plants with over-all mean coverage exceeding 2 % at least once on the
permanent plots on Doktacoagan during 1992-2003, estimated by the point frequency method. Broader taxonomic units
were used when haphazard changes in species level data indicated identification problems. The five species with
lignified rhizomes are presented first, the graminoids and the horsetails last. Trendlines and color codes as in Fig. A5.
The second order term only improved the significance of the regression for Stellaria borealis, which is disturbance
adapted but also highly edible.

As the isolated islands had probably been vole free for centuries, it could be argued that their plants had
become especially vulnerable to voles. We regarded this as unlikely, because the distances to mainland are
trivial from the standpoint of plant propagule dispersal. (Willows and dwarf birches have light, wind-carried
seeds and the other dominating plants produce edible fruits and are bird dispersed.) Moreover, the islands are
small, and the plants are clonal, thus having long generation times and only few genets on each island.
To avoid speculations, we nevertheless controlled the experiment for the impacts of history. In July 2000, we
cut out vegetation blocks of 75 by 75 cm (depth at least 30 cm) from a big island with all three trophic levels.
The blocks were transplanted to corresponding peat surfaces on the four experimental islands and on four
vole-free islands (8 blocks per island). In addition 16 blocks were “dummy transported” and transplanted
back to the big island (Dahlgren et al. 2008). Biomasses of all vascular plants were estimated with a nondestructive method in 2000 and 2003 and related to changes in the 16 plots transplanted back to the big
island to remove the impacts disturbances due to cutting and transport and impacts of changing physical
conditions. The responses were computed with the lnRR method, with islands as replicates. lnRR = 0 thus
means that the change in biomass in the treatment was equal to the change on the three trophic level island.
The results (Fig. A12) confirm the patterns discussed above. Cloudberry and dwarf cornel increased
profoundly, as in the original vegetation (Fig. A11). Deciduous dwarf shrubs responded variably, with the
palatable bilberry (V. myrtillus) decreasing profoundly, whereas the two less palatable species, the arctic
blueberry (V. uliginosum) and the dwarf birch (Betula nana) were less impacted. However, the unpalatable,
evergreen ericoids, declined even more than the community level plant biomass (Fig. A12).
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Fig. A12. Changes in estimated
biomasses
of
dominating
vascular plants in the vegetation
blocks transplanted to predatorfree (C-, red dots) and herbivore
free (H-, green dots) islands,
relative to changes in bocks
transplanted back to the big
three trophic level island.
Background colors refer to
palatability. Asterisk refers to a
significant (p < 0.05) difference
between the two treatments,
apostrophe refers to tentative
differences (0.05 < p < 0.1.
COM = community level plant
biomass, also represented by a
solid horizontal line. Species:
Rubus chamaemorus, Cornus
suecica, Vaccinium myrtillus, V.
uliginosum, Betula nana, V.
microcarpum, V. vitis-idaea,
Empetrum
nigrum,
and
Andromeda polifolia. Error bars
refer to standard errors.

The results indicate that while palatability counts, it is not the only or even the main factor determining the
fates of plants interacting with food-limited herbivores in northern nature. Overwintering strategies are more
important. Evergreens that keep most resources in shoots in winter are vulnerable, regardless of their
palatability. Food limited wintering rodents seem to clip first and ask later (Appendix 1, Fig. A1 and A2),
which is bad news for plants investing in chemical defenses.
Notice that also the transfer of vegetation blocks from the big three trophic level island to one trophic level
islands resulted in substantial increase in community level plant biomass, corroborating the prediction of the
revised EEH that herbivory substantially depresses community level plant biomass in northern three trophic
level ecosystems, too (see Fig. 2.a in the main paper). Notice also that the two palatable forbs increased as
much as or even more than the community level plant biomass in response to the transfer to vole free islands.
Conversely, the trailing, evergreen small cranberry (Vaccinium microcarpum) suffered.
The results summarized above imply that the impacts of food limited and predation-controlled herbivores on
the vegetation are qualitatively different, as proposed in section “Exploring patterns of food web dynamics
predicted for seasonally cold and for persistently warm environments” in the main paper. The selective
herbivory imposed by predation controlled herbivores is a positive factor for well defended plants, especially
if they are weak competitors, like the trailing small cranberry, whereas for palatable forbs, it is “the worst of
both worlds” as these forbs are impacted but their less palatable competitors are not. In other words, the
vegetation of northern three trophic level ecosystems is not purely structured by plant-plant competition, as
in the classical “green worlds” of Hairston et al. (1960). (Compare to the predicted herbivore-plant
dynamics in productive, thermally seasonal ecosystems.)
Biomass estimation: Above ground plant biomass was estimated by point frequency method, with all
contacts between the pin and each plant counted. Tall plants with high biomass per each shoot could thus get
up to 10 contacts from a single point. The method was calibrated by applying it to a similar mainland habitat,
by harvesting these plots, and by computing point frequency score vs. biomass regressions. Initially, we also
measured the heights of the first contact for each species, but this was abandoned as including it did not
improve the regression notably, and the additional measurement slowed down the work.
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Appendix 3. Other island-mainland comparisons
The logic of these comparisons
Our interpretations of island-mainland contrasts were based on similar logic as initially applied to the island
experiments on Iešjávri. Islands were regarded as samples of mainland ecosystems, devoid of pivotal
herbivores and their predators. Introductions or spontaneous invasions of herbivorous mammals to such
predator-free islands exposes the vegetation to two trophic level dynamics. If the island vegetation was then
subjected to massive destruction, this was regarded as evidence for the existence of a three trophic level
cascade in the adjacent mainland. This is not an ideal basis for inference, since the herbivore introduction
amounts to a change from one to two trophic level dynamics, which is not quite the same as a change from
three to two trophic level dynamics (see Appendix 2). Especially the most palatable plants are likely thrive
better in ecosystems with no herbivores at all than in three trophic level ecosystems (see Fig. A12). However
as we only found one case, where the shift was from three to two trophic level dynamics (Terborgh et al.
2001, 2006 and Rao et al. 2001), leaving us with too few cases for statistical tests.
The logic of our interpretations thus hinges on two additional conditions. First, the flora of the island must be
practically identical to the flora of the adjacent mainland to which the island is compared. Second, the
impacts of herbivores must be large and not restricted to especially palatable species. The dominating species
must be decimated, too. The cases meeting these criteria are described below.

The Canadian islands of Haida Gwai and Anticosti
Haida Gwai is a tight archipelago, where the straits are so narrow that the whole archipelago functions
dynamically as a single island (total land area 10 180 km2). It lies about 50 km off the Pacific coast of
Canada. Anticosti is a slightly smaller island (land area 7 890 km2) in the St. Lawrence Gulf off the Atlantic
coast of Canada; also it lies about 50 km from the mainland. In both cases, the isolating strait never freezes,
and there were neither native ungulates nor big predators on these islands. The situation was thus similar as
on the experimental islands of Iešjávri before vole introductions. In the 1800’s, white tailed deer were
introduced to Anticosti and Sitka deer to Haida Gwai. Both deer populations grew rapidly and have had
destructive impact on the vegetation. (Pojar 2008, Stroh et al. 2008, Anouk Simard et al. 2008, Côté et al.
2008, Cabascon and Pothier 2007). On Anticosti, the current situation is approaching genuine, large-scale
deforestation. All deciduous trees and shrubs have been depleted, so have all young balsam firs. (Access to
fir browse depends on snowbreaks). White spruces keep on recruiting, but are browsed (Potvin et al. 2003).
In experiments with an enclosed deer population, Taillon et al. (2006) showed that the deer of Anticosti can
increase the share of white spruce in their winter diet to 40 % without survival costs, indicating that even this
tree species will probably soon stops recruiting. The situation on Haida Gwai is similar
(http://rgis.cefe.cnrs.fr/curriculum/booklet.pdf and https://coastalconservation.ca/projects/ramsay-islandecosystem-restoration-project-haida-gwaii-british-columbia/) All above cited authors attribute the
exceptional density of deer on these islands and the consequent strong impact on the vegetation to the lack of
big predators.

The freshwater archipelago of the Lago Guri impoundment, Venezuela
This case stands out as a genuine shift from three to two trophic level dynamics. In 1986, 4 250 km2 of dry
tropical forest was inundated under the Lago Guri Reservoir. In this hilly landscape, the inundation created a
classical archipelago, structurally similar e.g. to the Baltic archipelagos. The coasts are flanked by big
islands, separated by relatively small straits. The fjaerds (land locked open water areas) are small (Fig.
A13.a). With increasing distance from the coast, the islands get smaller and the fjaerds get wider. The outer
archipelago consists primarily of scattered small islets, with sizes of 1ha or less (Fig. A13.b)
The consequences of isolation and island size on food web dynamics and vegetation have been documented
by Terborgh et al. (2001, 2006) and Rao et al. (2001). Still several years after isolation, large islands (≥100
ha) retained some mesopredators: capuchin monkeys (Cebus olivaceus), coati mundis (Nasua nasua),
armadillos (Dasypus novemcincta), tamanduas (Tamandua tetradactyla), opossums (Didelphis marsupialis),
and rattlesnakes (Crotalus durissus). Herbivore densities remained low, and the vegetation showed little
change over the 14-year period of the research. In short, the world remained green (Fig. A14). Conversely,
small (ca 1 ha) and medium (ca 10 ha) islands lost all predators of vertebrates, and harbored hyper-abundant
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populations of seed predators (rodents), insectivores (birds, lizards, amphibians, spiders) and herbivores, i.e.
howler monkeys (Alouatta seniculus), common iguanas (Iguana iguana), tortoises (Geochelone carbonaria)
and leaf-cutter ants (Atta spp.). At supranatural densities, the first three of these generalist herbivores
defoliated canopy trees at the stage of leaf expansion (Fig. A15.a). Moreover, the ground vegetation became
heavily impacted by herbivores (Fig. A15.b). Leaf-cutter ants and tortoises defoliated seedlings and saplings
at ground level, leaving the understory almost devoid of small plants, despite elevated light levels (Fig.
A15.c). Mortality exceeded recruitment in more than 90% of plant species present. (This paragraph was
formulated by John Terborgh.)

Fig. A13. Overview of the freshwater archipelago of Lago Guri. a: the inner archipelago with big islands, and small
fjaerds. b: the outer archipelago with small islets and wide fjaerds. Photos: John Terborgh.

Fig. A14. Intact rainforest vegetation in a big island of the inner archipelago, with predators. Photo: John Terborgh.

From the standpoint of GWH and EEH, the message of this case is crystal-clear. This tropical forest
constitutes a three trophic level cascade, where the persistence of the biomass rich and diverse vegetation,
depicted in Fig. A14, and all other organisms dependent on it (e.g. pollinators, frugivores, organisms of the
detritus based food web) are dependent on the existence of a predator guild, capable of controlling
herbivores. This applies to invertebrates, too: the controlling impact of predators is also necessary for
preventing a potentially disastrous explosion of leafcutter ant populations.
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This spontaneous experiment was terminated by drought and the consequent draining of the reservoir (J.
Terborgh, pers. comm.). Hence, we do not know what would become out of a tropical forest without pivotal
predators. However, the observed massive habitat devastation (Fig. A15) indicates that the end result would
hardly resemble the flowering meadows of Doktacoagan (Figs A6, A9, and A11). Seasonally cold climate,
where herbivores are saturated during the growing season, and where roots and rhizomes are protected by the
frozen ground for the rest of the year, is likely to make enormous difference for the vegetation of two trophic
level ecosystems.

Fig. A15. Impacts of herbivores on the small, predator free outer islands. a: tree canopies severely defoliated by howler
monkeys. b: young bamboos grazed down by capyabaras. c: total destruction of near-ground vegetation by leafcutter
ants Photos: John Terborgh.

Hare vegetation dynamics on Baltic islands
In northern Europe, hares normally only play a minor role in the endotherm herbivore community (Boonstra
et al. 2016). Yet, exceptionally high hare densities and strong hare impacts on woody plants are common in
the outer parts of the Baltic archipelagos (Bergman 1970, Häkkinen and Jokinen 1974, 1981). To understand
the underlying mechanisms, let us first summarize the geography of these archipelagos.
The Baltic Sea Basin is a shallow bedrock depression, formed by the load of the European Ice Sheet. The
uneven bedrock is rebounding, creating an archipelago with similar structure as on Lago Guri. The main
difference is that there the most outer islands are small, young skerries, consisting primarily of rock surfaces,
with only small patches of meadow and scrubland. Like on Lago Guri, there is a rough correlation between
island size and distance from the coastline, but in addition to small and young skerries, the outer archipelago
are also harbors older, medium-sized (0.5 – 2 km2) islands, where depressions are covered by deciduous
woodlands. Another major difference is that the fjaerds of the archipelago freeze every winter, making it
easy for both herbivores and their predators to move around. The thinning of the archipelago nevertheless
influences food web dynamics, because in the outer archipelago, herbivore densities can be simultaneously
very high relatively to the land area with vegetation, and very low relative to the total landscape / seascape
area. Hence, herbivory pressure can be high in spite of low over-all densities of herbivores.
In the near past, when the ice cover lasted 4 to 5 months, the outer archipelago was a perfect habitat for the
mountain hare /snow hare / arctic hare (Lepus timidus). They were effectively camouflaged by their white
pelage when crossing the frozen fjaerds. Their densities in the outer archipelago could thus be up to 300
hares per km2 land area (Häkkinen and Jokinen 1974, 1981) and even higher in relation to vegetated land.
Therefore, their impacts on woody vegetation were profound (Bergman 1970). Without significant predation,
mountain hares can thus reach densities exceeding levels typical for the Fennoscandian mainland by orders
of magnitude and profoundly influence woody vegetation. However, the dynamics were fluid as hares were
mobile and bigger islands with high hare densities could be detected by predators (Häkkinen and Jokinen
1974, 1981). The impacts of hares on the vegetation were thus seldom both strong and long-lasting.
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There was, however, one case that did not follow this “on-off” pattern of archipelago dynamics of mountain
hares: Blå Jungfrun, a relatively big (0.66 km2) island off the coast of southern Sweden, about 10 km outside
the outer rim of the archipelago. In this relatively southern area, only the fjaerds of the archipelago freeze in
normal winters. On the open sea, there is normally only driving sea ice.
The island is high (highest point 87 m.a.s.l.) and thus old, with deep soils in concave surfaces. These sites are
covered by temperate deciduous forest. The largest forest has an area of about 20 ha. Most of the island
consists convex rock surfaces, covered by a sparse Scots pine woodland with an understory of heather.
Mountain hares colonized the island during the exceptionally cold 1955-56 winter, when the solid ice field
extended to Blå Jungfrun from 12th February to 20th March. This invasion was followed by a rapid
population increase. Hunting was then legal on the island. During 1958-71, the reported number of hares shot
on Blå Jungfrun ranged from 10 to 70 (highest number 128) (Ottoson 1971). Nevertheless, the high hare
densities persisted; in 1971, Ottoson (1971) estimated that there were about 100 hares on the island,
amounting to 150 hares per km2 or to 500 hares per km2 of good hare habitat.
The rapid build-up of high hare densities was accompanied by high browsing pressure, resulting in depletion
of saplings of aspens, oaks, maples, birches and ashes (Ottoson 1971). The less preferred rowans and lindens
increased initially, but started to suffer increasing browsing pressure when preferred species had been
depleted. Hares also damaged and killed tall trees by bark gnawing. By a series of photos taken in 1959,
1969 and 1971, Ottoson (1971) documented the destruction of a stand of big aspens and reported that all
aspens less than 6 m tall were killed. A special feature of this island forest is that along the margins of the
deciduous forest, many trees (especially oaks) had been blown down by storms but survived, so that their
stems lay on the ground or rose obliquely above it, allowing hares to move along the stems. Hence much of
their biomass was accessible for hares, which aggravated the damage.
In the rocky areas, almost all pine saplings were severely damaged or killed, so was a large fraction of
junipers. Moreover, hares browsed and gnawed lower branches of big pine trees and exposed and gnawed
their roots, resulting in increased mortality of full size pines. When the supply of browse and accessible
phloem was gone, the hares started to consume heather, changing heaths of the rocky areas to grasslands.
Moreover, their actions triggered erosion. Ottoson (1971) estimated that in 1971, several hectares of rocky
heath had become severely eroded. The primary reason for this widespread erosion was the ability of
mountain hares to eat also the basal parts of heather and to remove soil in order to access tree roots.
Ottoson’s (1971) report contained an introductory section, written by the editors, who clarified the place of
the report in an intense debate between different authorities and organizations. Ottoson (1971) argued that
the situation was unnatural and proposed that the hare population should be extirpated. Swedish Nature
Protection Association and the Nature Protection Committee of the Royal Academy of Science agreed. The
Environmental Protection Agency and the Forest Service, in turn, argued that the consequences of a
spontaneous invasion of a native herbivore were parts of natural archipelago dynamics, which should be
protected in national parks. The former view seemed to prevail: by the late 1970’s, the mountain hares of Blå
Jungfrun were gone. According to the website of the Blå Jungfrun National Park, mountain hares
“disappeared in 1970’s after a sequence of hard winters”.
Regardless of the proximate reasons for the “disappearance” of hares, the message of Blå Jungrun for the
trophic cascade issue is clear. Under predator free conditions, mountain hares are just as devastating for
woody plants as deer ever can be, if not more so. With their strong and sharp incisors, hares can clip rather
big tree saplings and, in addition, remove the bark and exploit the phloem and cambium of relatively old
trees. Moreover, hares can expose and exploit tree roots, which can kill mature trees. The controlling impacts
of predators on hares are thus essential for the persistence of northern forest ecosystems.

Red deer and the vegetation of Scotland: the mainland and the island of Rùm
The case of Scotland is more complicated than the cases described above. What happened there is a part of a
much more widespread deforestation in Eurasia, caused by food web manipulations by humans (Oksanen
and Olofsson 2018, see also Walter 1968, Gimingham 1972). Unlike most other cases, however, much of the
deforestation of Scotland happened only a few centuries ago. Moreover, while domesticated herbivores have
played the main role for the deforestation elsewhere in Eurasia, there is clear evidence for the sufficiency of
the native red deer for this process in Scotland. Even today, the regeneration of remaining forest remnants is
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strongly impeded by red deer browsing (Watson 1983, Manning et al. 2009) and has improved dramatically
in areas where red deer densities have been reduced (Vuorinen et al. 2020).
The increase in red deer numbers started in 1700’s (Watson et al. 1983). Wolves had then been extirpated
(Manning et al. 2009), but their reduction had started much earlier (Yalden 1999), making the causal
connection between wolves and deer unconvincing. Most likely the pivotal predators used to be humans. The
Scottish highlands were used by peasants for grazing, and the behavior of an armed herdsman when
encountering a deer is not hard to guess. Also communal deer drives were practiced. The most likely factor
reducing the predation pressure on red deer was thus the development of full scale feudalism, where peasants
were reduced to tenants that could be evicted at will. Communal deer runs were forbidden. Peasant hunting
became referred to as poaching and was severely punished. The aristocracy focused on trophy hunting and
therefore strongly preferred stags, whose culling had no impact on deer population dynamics. The decrease
in human predation on does was followed by a sharp increase in deer numbers (Watson 1983).
The deer-vegetation interactions on the Scottish mainland thus show that in the absence of sufficient
predation, red deer can gradually change forests to heathlands by preventing recruitment. The case of the
island of Rùm in the Inner Hebrides, in turn shows that the deer can drive the vegetation change one step
further and convert the heaths to grasslands (Fig. A16).

Fig. A16. The grassland of Rùm and a grazing red deer. Photo: Risto Virtanen

It is not known how the red deer got to this relatively isolated island. Most likely, the Mesolithic inhabitants
transported fawns across the 10 km wide strait separating Rùm from Skye, which for animals is a part of the
Scottish mainland as the isolating strait is less than a kilometre wide. What is known is that in pre-historic
times, Rùm was largely covered by forests (Hirons and Edwards 1990), and supported red deer. Earliest
evidence of deer hunting comes from the Mesolithic Stone Age (Love 1987, Clutton Brock and Guinness
1987, Magnusson 1997, Rixon 2001). As Rùm is too small for wolves to persist, humans have probably
always been the main predators of the red deer of Rùm (Love 1987, Wood 2000). The decline of forests
started about 2000 BC, in the Kinloch Valley, probably due to the impacts of Neolithic settlers, combined
with a cooler and wetter climate and the consequent expansion of treeless bogs. Nevertheless, the share of
tree and shrub pollen remained above 10 %, showing that the deforestation of the Kinloch Valley was a local
phenomenon, whereas most areas below the 400 m contour remained wooded (Hirons and Edwards 1990).
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Opinions concerning the timing of the final deforestation diverge. Ball (1987) regards it as due to large scale
burning and grazing by Norse settlers. However, there are no charcoal rich layers in the cores of Hirons and
Edwards (1990), nor is there any change in the percentage of forest tree pollen corresponding to the Viking
Age. Moreover, there is no evidence for the existence of Norse settlements on Rùm. Not a single longhouse
ground has been discovered, and the Viking Age archaeological findings are sparse (Love 1987). Many
geographical names are indisputably of Norwegian origin, but they are descriptive. (e.g. Askival = Askvål =
roundish mountain with ash trees; Ruinsival = Ruinsvål = roundish mountain with heaps of boulders; Dibidil
= Dypdal = deep valley). This is typical for Norwegian locality names used for remote areas, where
familiarity with the terrain cannot be assumed and where locality names have therefore an important
secondary function as landmark descriptions. The available evidence thus indicates that the Norse used Rùm
as a hunting area only (see also Magnusson 1997).
The persistence of Rùm’s forests well past the Viking Age is supported by historical evidence. During the
Scottish rule, starting 1249. Rùm was a hunting park of the aristocracy and was referred to as “Riogach na
Forraiste an Fiadhach” (kingdom of wild forests). Ball (1987) regarded this evidence as inconclusive by
arguing that the word “forest” could be used for remote treeless areas, too. However, in 1380 a Scotch
nobleman, characterized Rùm as “a wooded and hilly island with excellent sport, but few inhabitants”
(Rixson 2001), and in Pont’s map, made around 1600, Rùm is characterized as follows “Montibus arduis et
silvosis assurgens Ruma” (with mountains steep and forests ascends Rùm) (Magnusson 1997). There is no
ambiguity about the meaning of “silvosis”; it means an area covered by trees. Moreover, due to inaccuracy of
maps, the landmark descriptions were vital for sailors; these descriptions were therefore carefully considered.
In 1549, Rùm was described as “a forest full of high mountains and abundance of little deers in it”
(Magnusson 1997, Clutton-Brock and Guinness 1987). This description seems to refer to a situation similar
to the current shape of Anticosti, where forests still persist, but deer are exceptionally numerous and also
small in response to evolution under chronical shortage of browse (Anouk Simard et al. 2008). In 1750, red
deer were still reported to be abundant (Clutton Brock and Guinness 1987), but in 1771, the red deer
population had reportedly declined to approximately 80 heads, and the forest had been reduced to remnant
copses (Magnusson 1997). In 1790, both trees and red deer were gone (Clutton-Brock and Guinness 1987).
The final blow to forests and deer was probably dealt by humans, whose numbers had increased to about 300
in the latter half of 1700’s (Love 1987). With the shelter gone, the deer became vulnerable to poaching.
Admittedly, this part of the story remains speculative, but the successful re-introduction of red deer in 1845,
after the eviction of peasants, showed that red deer can survive and reproduce in a grassland (Clutton-Brock
and Guinness 1987). Scottish Nature Conservancy bought the island 1957. Red deer were then excluded
from the Kinloch area, where the original forest ecosystem has been re-created (Ball 1987, Steven and Smith
2005, Fig. A17), showing that climate change could be ruled out as the main driver of the habitat change
from forest to grassland.
In addition to the large deer exclosure at Kinloch, the island harbors several 20 to 40 years old deer
exclosures. Those established in fertile sites now support dense swards of the red fescue, Festuca rubra (Fig.
A18), which have largely monopolized the site, excluding the rest of the species rich herbaceous grassland
flora (Virtanen et al. 2002). The exclosures show few if any signs of forest recovery. The only trees found in
these exclosures by Virtanen et al. (2002) were two seedlings of the rowan (Sorbus aucuparia).
The restoration of the original maritime forest around Kinloch (Fig. A18) has been a tedious process,
requiring large scale planting of pioneer shrubs, such as Ulex europaea and Cytiscus scoparius, which
increase the nutrient pool and protect tree seedlings and saplings against the Atlantic winds (Ball 1987,
Fig. A19). Also special treatments of seedlings were necessary (Stiven and Smith 2005). Moreover, Ball
(1987) pointed out that successful restoration required total elimination of browsers, because “even small
numbers of deer destroy any seedling trees, whether they appear naturally or are planted”.
The evidence summarized above implies that the three trophic level dynamics were vital for the persistence
of Scottish forests. Whether wolves or humans were in predator’s role did not matter, provided that the
humans acted as true predators, not as trophy hunters. Without efficient predators, the Scottish forests were
replaced by heaths, and with increasing browsing pressure, by grasslands. The relative roles of deer and
domesticated animals probably varied in space and time but that had no impact on the end result.
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Fig. A17. Restored birch-alder-hazel woodland at Kinloch. Photo: Risto Virtanen

Fig. A18. An exclosure on Rùm, with dense cover of Festuca rubra. Photo: Risto Virtanen
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The Scotland-Rùm case is also interesting from the standpoint of conservation and restoration ecology. It
shows that reduction of deer densities can stop an ongoing change from three to two trophic level dynamics,
and the accompanying deforestation (Manning et al. 2006, Vuorinen et al. 2020). However, once the forest
vegetation has been replaced by heaths or grasslands, mere reduction of deer densities will only result in loss
of existing biodiversity, due to competitive exclusions, at least in the time scale of human life. The case of
Rùm also shows that the vegetation created by human actions can be species rich, harbouring threatened
species, such as two red listed arctic-alpine plants (Arenaria norwegica and Dactylorhiza lapponica) that
have their only known British populations on Rùm (Magnusson 1997). When protecting remnants of former
forests or when restoring them, we should thus also care about the biodiversity values and ecosystem
services provided by the semi-natural vegetation, created by long-lasting interactions between humans and
nature.

Fig. A19. The fence isolating the Kinloch area from the rest of Rùm. The vegetation immediately inside the fence
consists primarily of Ulex europaea and Cytiscus scoparius. Photo: Risto Virtanen
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Appendix 4. A three trophic level cascade on the old fields at Alajoki,
western Finland
The exclosure experiment of Norrdahl et al. (2002) at Alajoki is to our knowledge the only case where all
mammalian and avian predators have been successfully eliminated from a mainland ecosystem with three
trophic level dynamics (see also Korpimäki and Norrdahl 1998). The exclosures were constructed on an
abandoned cropfield, which made complete exclusion of all predators technically feasible. The rodents
showed strong, positive response to predator exclusion, but the immediate, cascading effects of predation on
plants were weak. As the fields were in early stages of secondary succession and the vegetation consisted
almost exclusively of herbaceous plants, the weakness of the immediate, cascading impact of predation was
not surprising (compare to Appendix 2, Fig. A7 – A9 and Fig. A11). As pointed out by Norrdahl et al. (2002)
the voles were saturated in summer, and in winter, the storage organs of herbaceous plants were locked in the
frozen soil and, therefore, inaccessible to voles. The only woody plants in the system were young willows,
which were only present in low abundance (mean initial coverage 0.02 %). Not a single willow survived in
predator exclosures.
The results summarized above are consistent with the results of obtained on the Doktacoagan and on other
experimental islands of Iešjávri (Appendix 2). The message of these experiments is that in northern areas
with profound thermal seasonality, resident herbivorous mammals will, unless regulated by predators, create
and maintain meadows and grasslands. Erect woody plants will be destroyed, if present, and their invasion
will be prevented. The differences between the two cases are consequences of differences in initial
conditions and in the duration of the experiment. On Doktacoagan, the initial vegetation was a dense willow
scrub, with herbaceous plants present as minor constituents only. Moreover, the long duration of the
experiment allowed the documentation and visualization of the decline of woody plants and the increase in
the abundance of forbs and graminoids in response to the impacts of herbivory (Appendix 2, Figs A4 - A12).
In the control areas of the Alajoki experiment, accessible for predators, willows survived and grew in
accordance to the normal secondary succession scheme of the region. In the conditions of the south boreal
zone, to which the area belongs (Ahti et al. 1968), it normally takes 10 to 15 years for an abandoned field to
change into a willow scrub, which will thereafter be invaded by birches and aspens and, later on, by spruces.
The longer the Alajoki experiment had been run, the more dramatic the difference between predator
exclosures and reference areas had become in terms of vegetation structure and above-ground plant biomass.
Another shared message of Iešjávri and Alajoki experiments is that, in concordance with our reasoning (main
paper, section: Anticipated impact of seasonally cold climate on parameter values) most of the energy fixed
by herbaceous plants in northern ecosystems is unavailable for resident, herbivorous mammals, as they
cannot track the intense primary production pulse typical for the short northern summer. Therefore, the
northern world remains green – kind of – even without predators, if you look at it in summer. The ground is
then covered by plants, and losses inflicted by herbivores are light (Hambäck and Ekerholm 1997), except
for the most preferred forage plants, such as Elymus repens, Phleum pratense, Vicia cracca and Stellaria
borealis (Norrdahl et al. 2002, Appendix 2, Fig. A11). However, the exclusion of erect woody plants keeps
the community level plant biomass low as compared to the biomass of a mature community, dominated by
trees (in the boreal zone) or tall shrubs (in productive low arctic habitats). The cascading impacts of
predation on community level plant biomass are thus strong in these ecosystems, too; it just takes some time
to document them experimentally.
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Appendix 5. Motivating the either-or treatment of seasonally cold climate
and the 45o breakpoint
When testing global predictions with noisy data, it is vital to have predictions that are strong enough to
tolerate noise. Our prediction of radically different primary productivity thresholds for three vs. two trophic
level dynamics in seasonally cold and persistently warm environments fulfills the above criterion. Another
critical issue is whether the existence of winters with temperatures below 0o C during three consecutive
months is an either-or phenomenon, as implied by us.

Tallinn, Estonia

Visby, Sweden

Copenhagen, Denmark

Fig. A20. Climate diagrams for three cities in the Baltic Basin. The red line represents mean monthly temperatures (oC,
scale on the right side); the blue field represents monthly men precipitation (in mm, scale on the left side). Months on
the x-axis. Monthly means can be read from the intersection between the temperature curve and the vertical line
originating from the number of the month. Source: https://www.klimadiagramme.de/ .

The answer depends on the scale. There are no abrupt borders in nature, but transitional zones need not be
wide. This is illustrated by the climate diagrams of three cities in the Baltic Basin (Fig. A20). Tallinn has four
months with mean temperature below 0oC and thus clearly meets our criterion for seasonally cold climate,
Copenhagen has none. In between, however, there is Visby where the mean temperature of one month is
marginally below 0oC. This transitional zone is, however, narrow. Växsjö, Sweden, less than 200 km north
of Copenhagen, has three winter months with mean temperatures below 0oC (https://sv.climatedata.org/europa/sverige/kronobergs-laen/vaexjoe-155/). In a global scale, it is thus reasonable to consider the
existence of cold winters as an either-or dichotomy.
Another relevant question is whether the 45o latitude is a reliable line of division between periodically cold
and persistently warm climates. Indeed it is not. Winters are mild along west coasts, as exemplified by
Copenhagen at 55o40' N (Fig. A20) and Anette, Alaska at 55o05’N with above zero mean temperatures
throughout the winter. Conversely, the realm of seasonally cold climates extends to lower latitudes in the
inland and along east coasts. Thus Des Moines, Iowa, at 41o35' N, has three winter months with mean
temperature below 0oC, and so has Shenyang, China, at 41o45' N. Notice that these are low altitude stations.
At higher altitudes, seasonally cold climate prevails at still lower latitudes. For instance, Alamosa, Colorado,
at 37o30'N (altitude 2300 m) has three winter months with mean temperatures below 0oC (Source:
https://www.klimadiagramme.de/).
However, the predicted contrast between the primary productivity thresholds of three and two trophic level
dynamics in seasonally cold and persistently warm environments is so big that it can be tested with noisy
data, if they are objective. A fixed latitude can be determined objectively, whereas it takes subjective
judgement to relate the location of a given grid to the twisted biome boundaries of Higgins et al. (2016). The
use of the 45o breakpoint was, in our opinion, therefore preferable.
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Appendix 6. Felids as indicators of three trophic level dynamics, the
reliability of IUCN distribution maps and the global distribution of felids.
As the network of sites with documented three or two trophic level dynamics was sparse and unequally
distributed across the globe, we decided to use the global distribution of predatory mammals as an ancillary
indicator for three trophic level dynamics. The challenges of this approach were two-fold: how to know that
the species included are true predators in the sense of equation (3), i.e. terrestrial and capable of killing
healthy prey upon encounter, and how to deal with the uncertainties of range maps and with the impacts of
humans on the ranges of predators.
The first question was especially challenging, as we knew that in a global review, we had to include
unfamiliar species, and even species for which little data was available. A species-specific approach would
also face the problem that the same species can be in different roles, depending on circumstances. For
instance, the capacity of wolves to act as true predators depends on their ability to form packs (Peterson
2007), which varies geographically, depending on prey supply (Crête and Mansaeau 1996).
Because of the above-discussed problems, we decided that the use of distribution maps is only acceptable if
there is a broad taxon, whose shared traits indicate adaptations to a truly predatory life in terrestrial nature.
Moreover, the taxon should contain species adapted to cold and hot environments and to open and to densely
wooded habitats. Then the results would not be vulnerable to lack of detailed ecological data, or to impacts
of subjective choices on whether a given species is “predatory enough” to qualify, or to direct impacts of
habitat characteristics.
We ended up with felids, because all felids known to us are terrestrial and strictly predatory, whereas we
found other carnivore families to include omnivores, carrion feeders and/or amphibious or primarily aquatic
species. Moreover, the shared morphology of felids (sharp but brittle teeth, comparatively weak jaws, claws
that can be withdrawn to avoid unnecessary wear) indicated family level adaptation to a predatory niche and
low ability to feed on carrion. All felids known to us beforehand were also strictly terrestrial. Moreover, we
found felids adapted to cold and to hot climates and to densely vegetated as well as to open habitats.
The recent analysis of the niche structures in non-marine mammalian communities by Mendoza and Araújo
(2019) provided an opportunity to test the validity of our intuition. They divided all non-marine mammals
weighing at least 3 kg to different niche categories, based on dietary data. The percentages of different niche
categories in each non-monotypic family of Fissipedia are presented in Supplementary Table A1.
Supplementary Table S1. Percentages of terrestrial predators (TP), amphibious-aquatic predators (AP), omnivores
(OM), insect feeders (IF) and frugivores (FR) in different families of Fissipedia, according to Mendoza and Araújo
(2019); n = number of species.
TP

AP

OM

IF

FR

n

Felidae

95

5

0

0

0

39

Canidae

32

6

44

12

6

34

Hyaenidae

25

0

50

25

0

4

Ursidae

11

0

44

44

0

9

Mustelidae

10

38

24

24

5

21

Viverridae

0

8

75

0

17

12

Procyonidae

0

0

60

20

20

5

We see that felids stand out as the only family consisting exclusively of true predators. Felids also turned out
to be almost exclusively terrestrial. In southeastern Asia, where the diversity of felids is highest, there are
two semi-aquatic felids (Prionailurus planica and P. viverrinus), but their ranges are small and do not
increase the collective range of felids. Inclusion of smaller species would have increased the fraction of
terrestrial predators among Mustelidae, but this is a moot point. The use of a collective range of a predator
family as an indicator of terrestrial three trophic level dynamics requires that the family does not include any
widespread species that would not be a true predator, adapted to terrestrial life.
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We studied the reliability of IUCN distribution maps as indicators of the natural breeding range of felids by
comparing the Fennoscandian range map of the Eurasian lynx to the distribution of recorded family groups
in winters 2015−16, 2016−17 and 2017−18 (LuKe 2017, 2018, NINA 2016, 2017, 2018). For Åland, where
dependable tracking conditions are infrequent, we used the results for winters 2009-10 and 2012-13
(Andersson 2013). These records can be regarded as dependable, because lynxes are easy to track when the
ground is snow covered. Moreover, much effort is devoted to studies on large predators in Nordic countries,
due to the problem of preserving viable predator populations without imposing unreasonable burdens on
reindeer husbandry or on large-scale shepherding.
We found that areas where family groups of lynx have been observed (Fig. A21.A) are faithfully included in
the IUCN range map (Fig. A21.B). On the other hand, the IUCN range map includes relatively large
distribution gaps, such as the mountain massif of southern Norway, where the few recent breeding records
are limited to the deepest valleys. Our use of 100 km grids (see Methods) makes the picture more schematic
but does not seem to aggravate the biases of the original IUCN map (compare Fig. A21.B to Fig. A21.C).

Fig. A21. The range of the Eurasian lynx in Norway, Sweden and Finland A. in accordance to the distribution of
observed family groups in recent winters. B in accordance to the IUCN map. C as abstracted by us, including those 100
by 100 km grids, where more than half of the area is covered by the lynx range in the IUCN map.

Moreover, the lynx range depicted in the IUCN map includes Finnish Lapland and adjacent areas in Sweden
and Norway, in spite of the sparsity of family group observations. In this area, management policies account
for the absence of a breeding lynx population. In Finland, big predators are protected in the urbanized
southern parts of the country, whereas within the area of reindeer husbandry, they are regulated (bear,
wolverine) or extirpated (wolf, lynx). The policies of Sweden and Norway are similar but less strict. By
taking in account habitat conditions and observations from adjacent areas (in this case: Russia), the IUCN
maps appear to have corrected for the impacts of recent human actions, which improves the value of the
maps as indicators of three trophic level dynamics.
Moreover, the development of the Fennoscandian lynx population illustrates the dispersal potential of
medium sized felids. Lynxes were extirpated from southwestern Finland in 1890’s (Norberg 1940) and, later
on, from the entire southern part of Finland. In 1960’s southern Finland was recolonized by lynxes from
Russia (Elmhagen et al. 2010). In 1990’s, lynxes recolonized the Åland archipelago, including even the
maximally isolated southeastern islands of Kökar (Andersson 2013, see also Fig. A21. A). This
recolonization demonstrates that lynxes can cross straits up to 50 km broad, if they are frozen in winter.
The global distribution of felids in accordance to IUCN maps is presented in Fig. A22. We see that within the
area accessible for felids, a large felid free area exists in western Europe. This is doubtlessly caused by
human interference. Moreover, western Europe is not truly felid-free. Feral domestic cats can be important
predators in western Europe (Erlinge et al. 1983) but they are not included in IUCN maps.
Large and genuinely felid free areas are found in two biomes of Higgins et al. (2016): the SLB biome,
combining the tundra and the steppe, and the SLN biome, including deserts without continuous vegetation.
Comparing this pattern to Fig. 4 in the main paper, we see that the felid free areas of these two biomes are
very different. The felid free parts of the SLN biome represent world’s most extreme deserts, with zero
primary productivity (the gray areas of Fig. 4.A) or almost so. Conversely, almost all non-mountainous parts
of the SLB biome (i.e. the tundra-steppe complex) are felid free, and we already found that IUCN maps
exaggerate felid ranges in mountainous terrain (Fig. A21). We thus conclude that the existence of naturally
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felid free areas with continuous vegetation is a property of the tundra-steppe biome complex, where also
experimental evidence supports the conjecture of two trophic level dynamics.

Fig. A22. The collective felid distribution map of Fig. 4.A, superimposed on the biome map of Higgins et al. (2016).
Notice that at high and middle latitudes, large parts of the SLB biome are felid free. At low latitudes, felid free areas are
only found in the almost sterile parts of the SLN biome (compare to Fig. 4.B).

The biome abbreviations of Higgins et al. are as follows. The first letter refers to the height of the dominating
plants; T = tall, S = small, with 6 m as the threshold value. The second letter refers to primary productivity:
H = high, M = moderate, L = low. Primary productivity was estimated on the basis of NDVI, solar radiation,
soil moisture and temperature, as specified in their equations (1) and (2). The third letter refers to seasonality
and its causes. N = non-seasonal, C = seasonal, with a cold non-growing season, D = seasonal, with dry nongrowing season, B = seasonal, with both cold and dry non-growing season. The existence of seasonality was
defined on the basis of the difference between annual maxima and minima of NDVI. Notice that this
criterion defines polar deserts and the deserts of Central Asia as non-seasonal, in spite of an extreme seasonal
variation in ambient temperatures. Also evergreen forests with dense canopies are classified non-seasonal.
Whether thermal conditions, drought or both were limiting was assessed by a complex formula (their
equations (4) and (5)).
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Appendix 7. Polar vegetation patterns as indicators of food web dynamics
Fretwell’s (1977) seminal paper “The regulation of plant communities by the food chains exploiting them”
contained loose speculation and had thus been rejected by major journals. However, his ideas nevertheless
made sense out of puzzling vegetation patterns on Scandinavian mountains (Oksanen 1980). In their
descriptions of traits typical for arctic-alpine plants Walter (1968), Billings and Mooney (1968) and
Ellenberg (1978) emphasized the advantages of cushion-forming in cold environments, as the tightly packed
shoots then trap the air warmed up by direct solar radiation between the shoots, thus increasing the air
temperature close to the plant. This makes perfect sense, especially for plants growing on wind-exposed
ridges. However, this is not how the high altitude vegetation of the Scandinavian mountains looks like.
In the middle oroarctic zone (above the altitudinal limit of erect shrubs and bilberry twigs), snow
accumulating sites are normally bryophyte dominated (Fig. A23, left), but the moss cover is rather thin. The
reason for this can be readily inferred from the rich occurrence of lemming excrements. In peak years, you
can also see the action (Fig. A23, right). Moreover, the thickness of the moss cover varies dramatically in
space and time, depending on the presence of brown / Norwegian lemmings (Lemmus spp., Oksanen 1983).

Fig. A23.a: Moss dominated vegetation of a snow accumulation site in Iddonjárga / Lyngshalvøya, Troms, Norway
(photo: Katariina Vuorinen). B: the main herbivore of this habitat (photo: Tarja & Lauri Oksanen).

Sites with moderate snow cover are occupied by graminoid-rich vegetation and form the favorite summer
habitat of reindeer and are in summer favored by lemmings, too (Fig. A24.).

Fig. A24. Graminoid dominated middle oroarctic tundra (a and b) and reindeer exploiting it (b) on Cohkolatnjárga /
Reisahalvøya, Troms, Norway. Photos: Tarja & Lauri Oksanen
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On windlblown ridges, the vegetation consists of a mixture of trailing dwarf shrubs, drought hardy
graminoids, and bryophytes (Fig. A25.a). This is the country of the rock ptarmigan (Fig. A25.b). The ridges
are also grazed by reindeer, especially when the weather is warm and calm and mosquitoes abound. Cushion
plants occur, too, especially if the bedrock is base rich, but they never dominate the vegetation and normally
grow as flat carpets (Fig. A26.a). Spherical cushions, optimal for capturing warm air between the shoots
(Walter 1968, Ellenberg 1978, Körner 2003), are only found on rocky ridges without closed vegetation (Fig.
A26.b). As the spherical growth form seems also optimal from the standpoint of plant-plant competition (see
Fig. A35 and A36) but makes the plant vulnerable to consumers, herbivory seems a likely explanation for the
rarity of this growth form in habitats where the vegetation is closed enough to attract herbivores.

Fig. A25.a: Middle oroarctic ridge vegetation on Iddonjárga / Lyngshalvøya, Troms, Norway, photo: Katariina
Vuorinen). b: a rock ptarmigan exploiting such vegetation, photo: Tarja & Lauri Oksanen).

Fig. A26.a: prostrate mat of the pink cushion (Silene acaulis) on a dolomite ridge on Skirvinjárga / Skillefjordsnes,
Finnmark, Norway. b: the same species forming a spherical cushion on an adjacent rock outcrop without continuous
vegetation. Photos: Tarja & Lauri Oksanen.

Circumstantial evidence for the pivotal role of vertebrate herbivory for the Scandinavian middle oroarctic
vegetation is provided by the prevalence of entirely different plants in the upper oroarctic (high alpine) zone.
When we ascended this “world of rock and ice” (Fig. A27.a), we leave the grasslands and communities
dominated by prostrate plants behind and entered an area where broad-leaved forbs, e.g. the glacial buttercup
(Ranunculus glacialis) and the mountain sorrel (Oxyria digyna), prevail. At the transition between middle
and upper oroarctic zones, these forbs are often heavily damaged by reindeer, indicating that herbivory
determines their lower altitudinal limit. This impression is confirmed by the frequent occurrence of these
species in the vegetation-free gravel of braided mountain streams, all the way down to the sea level. Really
tall and lush individuals are found in the upper oroarctic (high alpine) talus (Fig. A27.b). The dependence of
palatable, broad-leaved herbs on the absence of herbivores was easy to understand, but the importance of
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herbivory at slightly lower altitudes seemed puzzling. After all, herbivores were not normally especially
abundant there. Fretwell (1977) provided a key for solving this enigma.

Fig. A27.a: Upper oroarctic landscape on Iddonjárga / Lyngshalvøya. b: glacial buttercups growing in the talus. Photos:
Tarja & Lauri Oksanen.

To obtain stronger evidence, we have conducted herbivore exclosure experiments, highlighted by Fig. A28.

Fig. A28. a: a control plot and b: an exclosure paired with it in the decade long herbivore exclosure experiment of Moen
and Oksanen (1998) at Joatka, Finnmark, Norway. Notice the abundance of the grayish shoots of the tall, broad leaved
highland cudweed (Gnaphalium norvegicum) in the exclosure. c: a 20 yrs old dry snowbed exclosure, dominated by the
bilberry (Vaccinium myrtillus), in the experiment of Saccone et al. (2014), Kilpisjärvi, Finnish Lapland. d: a wet
snowbed exclosure, dominated by a robust bear moss, Polytrichum commune. Photos: a and b: Tarja & Lauri Oksanen,
c & d: Risto Virtanen

The collective message of the spatial patterns and experiments summarized above is thus that, depending on
the physical environment, the potential competitive dominants of the maritime, middle oroarctic tundra of
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Scandinavian mountains are broad-leaved forbs, erect woody plants, cushion plants, and/or robust mosses.
Strong herbivore-plant interactions account for the overwhelming predominance of basal-leaved graminoids,
trailing dicots and small bryophytes in the middle oroarctic zone, as predicted by EEH (see Fig. 2. in the
main paper).
A limitation of the above-described experiments is their small spatial scale and limited duration. The
vegetation of the exclosures has kept on changing, and some initially clear trends, such as an increase of
graminoids in exclosures, have been reversed (Saccone et al. 2014). To obtain a longer time perspective, our
team applied for travel permits and transports to two Norwegian arctic islands, Jan Mayen and Bjørnøya.
These were kindly provided by the Norwegian air force (Jan Mayen) and the coastal guard (Bjørnøya). The
vegetation studies conducted on these islands (Virtanen et al. 1997) corroborated the above inferences.
We will focus on vegetation patterns on Jan Mayen, as it is entirely free from herbivorous vertebrates,
whereas Bjørnøya is a regular resting place for migrating Svalbard geese in spring and fall. Jan Mayen is also
climatically maximally similar to the middle oroarctic zones of Norwegian coastal mountains, with high
winds, rainy and chilly summers (mean temperature of the warmest month at sea level is only 4.9 oC) and
frequent occurrence of fog. Winters are mild and snowy, like on the coastal mountains of Norway. The
geographical facts and an overview of a typical Jan Mayen landscape are provided in Fig. A29.

Fig. A29.a: the location of Jan Mayen and distances to nearest land masses. b: map of Jan Mayen. c: view over a
herbfield from the southern end of the island towards Mt. Beerenberg. Photo: Risto Virtanen

Closer views to the broad-leaved meadow vegetation that occupies the warmest and most sheltered parts of
Jan Mayen are provided in Fig. A30. With its elevated, broad leaves, the mountain sorrel appears to be able
to create almost pure stands (Fig. A30.a). Another strong competitor is the endemic Jan Mayen dandelion
(Taraxacum brachyrhyncum), with broad, upright, and up to 30 cm long leaves (Fig. A30.b).

Fig. A30.a: a monoculture of the mountain sorrel: no space for other plants. b: a stand of the endemic Jan Mayen
dandelion. Photos: Risto Virtanen

Along a gradient with increasingly chilly and windy conditions, there is a transitional zone with patches of
mountain sorrel growing in thick banks of robust mosses (Fig. A31.a). In still chillier conditions, robust
mosses take entirely over, covering most of the vegetated surface of the island (Fig. A31.a and b). Notice the
absence of cushion forming dicots. This is not a consequence of isolation. Several cushion plats, e.g. the pink
cushion (Fig. A26), are present on Jan Mayen, but do not dominate any widespread vegetation type.
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Apparently, the bank forming mosses, representing the same strategy, are more competitive than the northern
hemisphere vascular cushion plants in a maritime climate.

Fig. A31.a: transition from mountain sorrel meadow to a moss bank. b: typical moss bank vegetation, dominated by
Racomitrium lanuginosum and R. ericetorum that give Jan Mayen a brownish green shade when seen from distance. c:
lush moss bank vegetation in an area moistened and fertilized by running water. Photos: Risto Virtanen

A limitation of Jan Mayen and other arctic islands is that they were all completely glaciated during the latest
Ice Age. Moreover, Jan Mayen has experienced devastating volcanic outbreaks in post glacial times, too.
Hence, the history of its current flora on this island is maximally a few millennia long, providing only
limited possibilities for evolutionary responses to the lack of vertebrate herbivory. Fortunately, much longer
time perspectives are provided by the islands surrounding Antarctica, especially by the islands of the
Kerguelen plateau – a 2500 km long and about 500 km wide submarine volcanic plateau, which was formed
during the splitting of Gondwana > 100 million years ago (Operto and Charvis 1995). As the surface of this
plateau lies, at average, only some hundred meters below the sea surface and the plateau is volcanically
active, it most likely harbored substantial land areas all the time. Its currently largest island group,
Kerguelen, emerged about 35 million years ago, providing lots of time for the evolution of plants in extreme
isolation from larger land masses (Fig. A32.a), and, therefore, in the absence of herbivorous vertebrates.

Fig. A32.a: The location of
the Kerguelen Plateau and
Heard Island. Notice the
enormous distances to all
continents.
b: map of Heard Island.
Notice the overwhelming
dominance of glaciers and
the limited extent of
vegetation covered areas.
c: view from the cushion
plant covered northeastern
peninsula
towards
Mawson Peak. Photo:
Kate Kiefer
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We will focus on the second largest island of this plateau, Heard Island, which has escaped destructive
introductions of herbivorous mammals, unlike many other subantarctic islands (Werth 1928, Leader
Williams 1988, Scott and Kirkpatrick, 2008, Burger 2013). If not stated otherwise, our source has been
http://heardisland.antarctica.gov.au/nature. In terms of climate, Heard Island is similar to Jan Mayen but still
colder. The mean temperature of the warmest month is only +4.2o C. Most of the island is glaciated.
Vegetated areas cover only about 5 % of the land surface (Fig. A32.b). Characteristic scenery of the
vegetation covered northeastern part towards Mawson Peak is shown in Fig. A32.c.
Sites with least windy microclimate are dominated by Pringlea antiscorbutica, (Brassicaceae), referred to as
the Kerguelen cabbage as it belongs to the same family and its leaves are edible for humans (Fig. A33 and
A34). Like the mountain sorrel of Jan Mayen, P. antiscorbutica covers the ground with its broad leaves and
leaves little if any space for smaller plants. After millions of years of evolution in the absence of herbivory,
P. antiscorbutica implements this strategy with superb efficiency. The plant, which is endemic to the islands
of the Kerguelen plateau, is referred to as a megaherb as it starts as a broad-leaved rosette, which can be up
to half meter wide (Fig. A33).

Fig. A33. A developing Pringlea antiscorbutica “meadow”, with plants at the rosette stage or with a short stem. Photo:
Kate Kiefer

With increasing age, P. antiscorbutica grows a semi-woody stem that can become up to 1.5 m tall (Werth
1928, Fig. A34). The plant starts then to resemble the rosette trees of tropical high alpine zones. The
evolution and the ecological successfulness of this strategy demonstrates that, in a herbivore-free,
competitive environment, natural selection favors the evolution of broad leaves and perennial stems, and the
advantages of this morphology persist even in an extremely chilly climate. However, this megaherb / rosette
tree strategy makes the plant vulnerable to impacts of herbivorous mammals, as shown by the decline of P.
antiscorbutica on the main island of Kerguelen after the introduction of rabbits (Werth 1928, Burger 2013).
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Fig. A34. A close up of a mature P. antiscorbutica “meadow”. Photo: B. Wieneke.

The giant cushion plant Azorella selago (Apiaceae) dominates the vegetation of more wind-exposed sites. Its
cushions can be more than a meter thick (Fig. A35 and A36). This plant illustrates the advantages of a tight
packing of shoots in cold and wind-exposed sites, described in classical treatises of alpine vegetation (e.g.
Walter 1968, Ellenberg 1978, Körner 2003). A. selago has spread from the Kerguelen plateau to several
subantarctic islands in the African-Australian sector of the Sub-Antarctic.

Fig. A35.a: an Azorella selago cushion rolling over a rock. Photo: D. Kingdom. b: close up of the cushion surface.
Photo: Kate Kiefer (right).
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The contrast between A. selago and the cushion plants of the northern hemisphere (Fig. A26) illustrates that
while the cushion form itself is an adaptation to an extreme physical environment, the characteristics of these
plant are profoundly influenced by the presence vs. absence of herbivorous vertebrates. With a thickness
exceeding a meter, A. selago cushions are an order of magnitude thicker than corresponding cushions of
northern hemisphere plants and can thus “roll over” smaller competing plants (Fig. A35.a, Fig. A36). On the
other hand, forbs and rosette shrubs can spread their leaves over the cushions and even start to grow on the
top of them. The interaction of these two growth forms thus results in a landscape where convex, wind
exposed surfaces are occupied by A. selago, while forbs prevail in more sheltered sites (Fig. A36).

Fig. A36. Azorella dominated landscape with a depression occupied by the forb Acaena magellanica (Rosaceae). Photo:
Kate Kiefer.

The message of these islands corroborates our interpretations of vegetation patterns of North Scandinavian
mountains. Cold climate per se does not favor basal-leaved graminoids, narrow-leaved, trailing dicots, or
small bryophytes. In the absence of food limited herbivorous vertebrates, the winning strategies in cold
environments are to either create dense and thick cushions, which trap warm air between the densely packed
shoots, in accordance to the arguments of Walter (1968), Ellenberg (1978), and Körner (2003), or to be a
broad leaved megaherb, preferentially with the capacity to gradually become a small rosette tree. These
strategies are, however, vulnerable to herbivore impacts, as has been seen on unfortunately many
subantarctic islands, where the unique subantarctic vegetation has been subjected to devastating impacts of
introduced herbivores, resulting in a large-scale replacement of subantarctic megaherbs and giant cushion
plants by prostrate graminoids, accidentally introduced from the northern hemisphere (Leader Williams
1988, Scott and Kirkpatrick 2008, Burger 2013).
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